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UP FOR GRABS
Two school items need students1 advice: "This is your chance to bece
a star," (D. Thomas)
Name your school newspaper. Its present title, "Working Name", is just as it imj
o working title until a suitable name can be found.
Design your school emblem. The emblem would be used on the newspaper, in the ...
book, on school stationery, and on decals. All drawings, sketches and suggestions
be placed in the school "newsbox" before the next publication.
The interest in beginning a school news publication has now been met. This pa|
is intended to inform, to entertain, and to provide a written voice for all. This will
include faculty and people associated with or interested in the school. We also ho;
promote interest and good will through activities in the Wooster area.
A part of the Ad-Hoc Committee's Publication Committee, the newspaper is support!
by the A.T.I. Administration and faculty. This non-profit paper is now being release
bi-monthly, the first and third Monday of the month.
T 0
MRS. KLEE
One of our new faculty members, Julie
Klee, has joined the staff; teaching cla
in botany and communications. A graduate
Michigan State University with a bachelor's
degree in biology and a Master's in botany,
Mrs. Klee worked for NASA at Brookhaven
National Lab in New York and spent some in
at Cape Kennedy while working on the Bio-
satellite Project. She spent several
working in fungal genetics research at
Michigan State while her husband was ii
graduate school. Mrs. Klee now lives in
Canton where her husband teaches biology and
zoology at Kent State-Stark Campus. Her
hobbies include antiques, sewing, and stai
collecting.
******
"THEY'RE COMING!"
They've finally been ordered, our own ATi
window decals. They only cost four bits
{50^:}, and they will be on sale very shortly.
So watch the bulletin board for the time and
place a purchase may be made. Show your
enthusiasm and school spirit - buy a window
MRS. KLEE decal.
I"WORKING
ON BEING FIRST
am pleased for the invitation
•aled me to write a few words in the
editorial comment for the first issue
of a student publication at ATI. In-
this is an honor.
Our participation together as
ilty, students, and staff in the
eering efforts such as those in
:h we are engaged in initiating the
cultural Technical Institute at
ster provides us the opportunity to
rience a number of "firsts." In
is endeavor, each of us continues to
be confronted with a number of new
atlons, different settings and un-
: seen circumstances.
There is much to be considered in
g first and in experiencing the new.
uncharted and untried possesses
lenges to those who dare to be front
iners, innovators and pioneers. To
reative and imaginative, to those
realize that only they will pass
s way this first time does the here
now present the opportunity to
e well the history of the first
of ATI, 1972-73.
Hopefully, each of us engaged in
new educational enterprise will
pt the challenge to provide a heri-
e in technician education of which
we will all be proud to leave those
pass this way.
We are proud to have you on our
in agricultural education and look
forward to experiencing many "firsts"
and new settings together as efforts
are expanded to strengthen our program .
In the academic, student service, ad-
strative, and institutional service
■■.■is.
Jerry J. Halterman
Director, ATI
******
TOBOGGAN PARTY
On Wednesday, February 21, 1973, a
ty of A.T.I, students are going to
Creek, six miles South of Canton,
information about times, cost, and
ections contact either Mark Widder,
Mizek, Dave Fahrni, or Jerry Hord
Defore Tuesday, February 20. See you
"hen!
JLH
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VENDING MACHINES
Questions, comments, and suggestions
concerning the vending machines may be
made to Ann Symthe. Mrs. Symthe has been
employed by Canteen for one and a half
years. She services the machines here at
O.A.R.D.C. on Monday through Friday. She
is at A.T.I, machines from one to four.
You can obtain refunds for lost money and
bad products at that time. Mrs. Symthe
would also like to express her appreciation
for the good care the students at A.T.I,
have taken in their use of the machines.
SK
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
1-31-73
The discussion at Ad-Hoc meeting ran
from sports to a talent show. In the
sports line, $50. has been appropriated
for use in the upcoming basketball tour
naments. Interest has also been expressed
in organizing an interscholastic volley
ball game with Wayne General to be held
on a Wednesday evening from 7:30 p.m. to
10:00 p.m.
A talent show is scheduled for
February 21, in the O.A.R.D.C. auditorium.
Sign up sheets are posted, and the first
rehearsal will be held on February 14.
School decals are going to be on
sale soon. The price will be 50<£; the
colors are scarlet and gray.
Reportedly, the newspaper and year
book are off to a running start and they
have each been appropriated $50.
TB
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VEGETARIANS SERVED
College of Wooster Food Service will
begin a vegetarian program on February 5,
in the Lowry Dining Hall. Initially, line
two will have one vegetarian and one meat
entree served at lunch and at dinner. If
enough interest is shown, line two will
serve only vegetarian dishes.
Further accent on vegetables during
dinner will come from a newly opened
salad bar, where students can create their
own specialties. If popular, the salad
bar will be open during both meals.
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The new vegetarian alternative will be
ating on a trial basis as the patrons
nine its success.
Vegetarian Program
two in Lowry:
Monday-Friday Lunch 11:30-12:45
Dinner 4:45- 6:00
Saturday Lunch 11:30-12:45
Sunday Dinner 4:45- 6:00
SK
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THE SIMI
back to front, left to right;
inode Dairy
■ Krimmer Floriculture
y Hord Floriculture
la Phillips Publications' Advisor
Geeks Landscape
led Balint Floriculture
Oehrtman Da i ry
c Jaycox Soils
Cnder Floriculture
■eeler Landscape
: set pictured)
Knapic Research
n Kelly Horse
filHams Dairy
Seoherd Landscape
.■ y Ann Rittman Floriculture
Opinions expressed 1n this newspaper do
necessarily reflect the views of'this
or the Agricultural Technical Institute,
NEWS AND SUGGESTIONS!?
There will be a box in the lobby where
you can place any news or suggestions that
you may have — bits of technical area news
or some unusually interesting situation a
professor may have been in.
We, the staff of the A.T.I, newspaper,
would like any suggestions that you think
would improve the paper. Also tell us what
you think about the paper or about having a
paper, and tell us what y_ou_ want in your
paper.
You are the students and faculty this
paper is for and about. So please put your
comments and suggestions in this box. The
contents of the box will be read daily.
The deadline to get articles in for the
next issue is Wednesday, February 14.
Thank you for your cooperation,
The staff.
******
FIELD TRIPS
February 9. Ohio Forestry Association
Convention: Neil House, Columbus.
A.T.I. Wood Curriculum booth will be made
out of old barn siding and will give infor
mation about recruitment and internship
possibilities.
February 20-22. Retail Lumberman's
Association: Veterans' Memorial, Columbus.
A.T.I. Wood Curriculum will maintain a
booth.
February 12-14. Cincinnati. Annual
meeting of the Ohio Grain, Feed and
Fertilizer Association.
A.T.I, will man a booth demonstrating
cation exchange capacity, pointing out
reactions in the soil. Students will
meet members of the industry and sit in
on meetings.
CW
******
Conn ng Soon:
1. A.T.I. version of Dear Abby,
called , Dr., Dan.
2. Man on the street.
. 3. Classified Ads.
4. Much, much more.
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INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS
2-2-73
WON LOST
BEAVERS 5 0
Soils 4 1
Jerseys 3 2
Faculty 3 3
#5 L.N.T. 2 3
#6. Studs 2 3
#7. Roman Hands 1 4
. N.B.'s. 0 5
SCORES 2-1-73
ilty 41
Studs 36
L.N.T. 40
Roman Hands 37
MS
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday, February 8.
6:30pm Women's Basketball vs.
Malone at Wooster College
fliday, February 9.
6:30pm College Circle Dinner
Party; Lowry Center
7 & 9:30pm LCB Film: "Death in
Venice." Mateer Auditorium
8:15pm Reader's Theatre-"One
Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest"
directed by Pamela Dunlap
Admission: $1.00
"Black Comedy" by Pamela
Sprosty
Saturday, February
?;00pm Film: "Zachariah"
3 showings, Mateer Au.
7:30pm Basketball vs. Otterbein
Home
8pm~8aw LCB all-nite Soc Hop
Dance Marathon, Severance
Gym
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Saturday, February 10 (conti nued).
8:15pm Reader's Theatre,
"One Flew over the
Cuckoo's Nest", "Black
Comedy"--Scott Auditorium.
Admission: $1.00.
PK-RC
******
A.T.I. LOSES IN HEARTBREAKER
Riding on the crest of their recent
victory over the second ranked team in the
city league, the A.T.I, team fell to defeat
Thursday (2-1-73) in the Wooster High
School gym. The Borg Warner team rolled
over A.T.I, tallying 69 points to the 32
marked up by A.T.I.
However, the great spirit exhibited
by our team, merits them our support and
best wishes. The next two games will be
February fifth and seventh at Edgewood
Junior High School.
TO
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BASKETBALL FOULS
1. You get one.
2. You draw one.
3. You earn one.
4. You take one.
5. You make one.
6. You're done.
7.
TO
******
IMPORTANT DATES
February 10: Last day to drop a course
using change ticket - no
notation on permanent
record.
February 12-24: Withdraw passing/Withdraw
failing grading system in
effect for withdrawal from
courses.
February 26- Withdraw passing/E grading
March 9: system in effect for with
drawal from courses.
